COMMERCE WORKSHOP

BY

Chartered Accountants &
IIM Ahmedabad MBA

Take First Step Into Professional Life!

MUST FOR COMMERCE STUDENTS

Mentors –

SAURABH BANSAL & ARCHIT AGARWAL

- MBA IIM Ahmedabad
- Chartered Accountants
- BIG 4 Experience

WHY ATTEND:

- BIG 4 PRACTICAL EXPOSURE
- PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
- GET ALL DOUBTS CLEARED

#Career #Finance #Excel #Audit #Case Studies

Monday, 05-08-2019, 11:00 AM
Seminar Room, SOL

For Registration: Visit https://sol.du.ac.in/placement_cell/index.php/registration_student?for=TB

Email: connect@thinkingbridge.in
Mob: 97119 64187/96546 00607

Website: www.thinkingbridge.in
Office: 316, Arunachal Building, Barakhamba Road, CP, ND-01

Join Now & Excel With Applied Learning!